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Description: Well Intervention Market by Service Types (Logging & Bottom Hole Survey, Tubing/Packer Failure & Repair, Stimulation, Artificial Lift, Others), Application Areas (Onshore & Offshore), and Geography - Global Trends & Forecast to 2019

This report estimates the well intervention market size in terms of $million, which has been broken down into regions and further split into countries.

The qualitative analysis of well intervention/workover services with respect to its concept, tools and equipment used, technical know-how, innovations, types, and application areas are done in an elaborative manner. It mainly highlights services such as logging & bottomhole survey, tubing/packer failure & repair, stimulation, remedial cementing, zonal isolations operations, sand control services, artificial lift services, fishing, re-perforation; and application areas such as onshore and offshore. The well intervention services are gaining importance worldwide as existing oil & gas reservoirs are nearing the non-replaceable depletion stage. Furthermore, increasing need for energy is also compelling oil & gas field operators to increase the recovery factor of hydrocarbons. The demand for well intervention/workover services is driven due to its ability to help enhance oil & gas production from aging brown fields.

Continuous depletion of existing oil reserves are forcing oilfield E&P companies to operate in offshore environments, making it a huge potential market for well intervention services. To satisfy this increasing demand for oil & gas, companies are seeking to unlock the full potential of wells. Hence, new advanced well intervention equipment and technologies are vital. In order to sustain production, it becomes increasingly viable and important to maintain wells and extract the maximum amount of resources. As existing reserves and wells are aging, well intervention services become essential for production revival operations. The decline of oil prices in 2014 has had an adverse impact on the well intervention market as the number of drilling wells declined in 2014 due to companies reducing their investments in new oil wells.

Meanwhile, various secondary sources such as encyclopedia, directories, and databases have been used to identify and collect information useful for this extensive commercial study of the global well intervention market. Primary sources, experts from industry and suppliers, have also been interviewed to obtain and verify critical information as well as assess future prospects of the well intervention market.

The leading players of this industry have been profiled with their recent developments and other strategic industry activities. These include Baker Hughes (U.S.), Superior Energy Services (U.S.), Halliburton (U.S.), Schlumberger (U.S.), and Weatherford International Inc. (Ireland) among others.

The Americas accounted for more than 40% of the global well intervention market share in 2014. The Americas included North America and South & Central America. In North America, the U.S. is the largest market, led by Halliburton (U.S.), Schlumberger (U.S.), Baker Hughes (U.S.), and Superior Energy Services (U.S.). However, Chinese and a few Asian players are expected to grow in the near future.

The well intervention market has been segmented in five regions, namely the Americas, Europe, Asia-Pacific, the Middle East, and Africa. The report also touches on various other important aspects of the market. It includes an analysis of the value chain, Porter's Five Forces analysis, and competitive landscape. In addition, key players of this market have also been profiled.
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